Discussion
Data indicating reduced oil spillage, both in terms of volume and the number of incidents, may lead observers to conclude that there is a downward trend in spillage rates, especially in light of an apparently dramatic reduction in spills from 1991 to 1995, as shown in Figure 1 . An apparent downward trend might lead to speculation that improved spill prevention efforts have had a significant effect on reducing the number and size of spill incidents. But viewed over a longer time frame, this appears not to be the case.
There are several indications why a downward trend is probably not occurring. As shown in Figure 1 , spill volumes have fluctuated widely every year since 1978. The 1995 data may just represent a temporary downward fluctuation that is part of erratic cycling over the long term. Another indicator is that, in any one year, one or more very large spills (more than 10 million gallons) can dramatically skew the data (Table 1) , while the actual number of incidents does not change significantly (Table 2 and Figure 2) .
Although the annual volume of all the spills in the smallest range depicted (10,000-100,000 gallons each) appears insignificant when stacked against the volume contributions from larger categories, the incidence of spills in this group is consistently the highest out of the four categories shown. Figure 2 depicts the annual number of incidents in each of the size categories shown in Figure 1 .
As is typical of frequency distributions, Figure 2 illustrates how the annual number of oil spills in a given size range increases in the smaller categories, since these are more likely to occur. The U.S. Coast Guard estimates that spills of 1000 gallons or more (a wider subset than those represented here) represent less than 4% of the total number of oil spills in the United States. Based on this, we can assume that if our database was expanded to include all oil spills (instead of starting with a floor of 10,000 gallons) the lines representing frequency of even smaller spills would occupy continually higher regions on the chart as the depicted size range decreased. But it is also likely that the total amounts spilled by these smaller categories would not affect the pattern of annual volumes depicted in Figure 1 , for the reason explained earlier, namely, the tendency of a small number of high-volume spills to have the greatest influence on the total volume spilled.
For every year since 1978, Oil Spill Intelligence Report (OSIR) data indicate more spills from nonvessel sources than from vessels. Several major nonvessel oil spills in recent years have helped increase public awareness of their severity, for example, the Uzbekistan well blowout in 1992 and the 1994 Usinsk spill, as well as the San Jacinto, Texas, spills due to line pressure from record floods. But public opinion and policy developments continue to suggest that the perceived threat from vessels is greater.
The effects of spills from nonvessel sources have more recently begun to attract some publicity through the ongoing discovery of cumulative slow leaks. These spills are not necessarily reflected in the statistics, since they often continue for years or sometimes decades and frequently involve multiple sources and locales rather than single, isolated events. Reliable data on these spills are difficult to obtain and verify given the nature of the events.
Even when information on a spill is readily available, there can still be inconsistencies in the records. Reports of spill volumes often vary because of problems estimating the amount of oil actually spilled or how much oil was on board a vessel or within a storage tank at the time of the spill. To the fullest extent possible, OSIR attempts to verify details about a spill.
The spill volumes listed in the accompanying figures and tables refer to the amount of oil spilled and not necessarily the net amount released into the environment. Spills in certain settings, such as tank farms with containment areas, often have high recovery rates and release minimal amounts of product into local waterways or soil. We base our figures on the original amount spilled to provide a more complete picture of the likelihood of accidental releases, so that subsequent prevention and control efforts can be as thorough and comprehensive as possible.
Updated weekly, the database currently contains records on more than 4000 oil spills involving at least 10,000 gallons or that were classified as major by the reporting agency, if no spill data were available. In addition, the database now contains records of significant spills prior to 1978 for which information is available. June 11, 1972; tanker Trader; Greece; Mediterranean Sea off east coast Greece (11.0) 47. August 18, 1974; refinery Mizushima Refinery; Japan; Japan Seto Inland Sea (11.0) , 1978-1995 
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